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Thursday Afternoon, October 24,

IlAnnisnunG fear OrPim—The morning mail
bags will el so at half-past six o'clock, a. m.,
inseiel of 8.15 as heretofore. This is the only
WAY MAIL that goes alt and persons desiring to
scud letters, &c., to the small towns along the
railroad had better notice the change to prevent
disappnintmt ut.
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RA SeBNIVIII ES IN OCTOBER.—0 Ur friend Misa
of the Keystone Nurseries haspresented us with
a plate of fine Raspberries. The berries are red,
and of an entire newspecies, bearing the second
time this season. They are very finely flavored
and in every respect Equal to those raised in
the spring. Ile has a lot of plants of this
species for sale.

ROWDVISAI IN Tile Firm WARD —About mid-
night last Saturday a party of rowdies visited a
house in the Fit th ward and endeavored to gain
admittance. Not succeeding, however, they
became enraged, and on the appearance of one
of the male inmates at a window of the estab-
lishment a pistol shot was fired, the ball from
which, just grazed Ids head, causing a severe
bleeding. The rowdie,: then decamped.

THATRUMOR.—We are assured by a number
of reliable officers and privates stationed at
Camp Cameron that the report which has been
current on our streets for several days, n re-
ference to the ill treatment of a man at that
camp by order of Capt. Seymore, an allu-
sion to which was made in Tuesday evening's
TELEGRAPH, is without the least shadow of
truth. Nothing of the kind occurred at that
camp.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY It.—At the election
for officers of the Cumberland Valley Railroad
Company, held at the office of the Company in
Carlisle on Monday, October 7th, the following
was theresult—most of the old officers being
continued •:

President—Hon Fred. Watts.
Secretary and Treasurer Edward M. Biddle.
Superintendent— 0. N. Lull.
Managers—Henry J. Biddle, Josiah Bacon,

W. M. Henderson, Thomas B. Kennedy, Dan-
iel Tyler, James McCormick, Thomas A. Scott,
Thomas A. Biddle, John Hulme, D niel 0.
Gehr, Wistar Monis and Edward C. Knight.

=SEM
A NEW MOVEMENT IN THE Auer.—A gentle-

man of this city has shown us two very inter-
esting letters from men in the army. They
narrate the fact that our Christian young men
iu the army are in some instances moving in
the means of securing themselves against
the vices and corruption of the camp.—
They are doing this by forming Young
Men's Christian Associations. They do
this because they have no church organization
or church ordinances, and this comes the near-
est to a church that they can have. One of
these tatters, written by a captaih, states that
already 160 men of the regiment have enrolled
their names as members, and the work is just
begun.

=I
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION.- A convention of

persons officially connected with the various ed-
ucational institutions of the State, has been cal-
led by the State Superintendent of Common
Schools, at Harrisburg, to commence on Tues-
day, November 26, 1861, at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
and to continue four days. The County Super-
intendents tt representing the Common Schools,
the Principals of the State Normal Schools and
of other institutions for the training of Teach-
ers, the Principals of High Common Schools
and of the prominent Academies and Female
Seminaries, and the Presidents and other repre-
sentatives of the Colleges in the State, are cx-
P cted to attend.. Other prominent and active
fiiends of education, not officially connected
with any of the above classes of institutions,
have also been invited. The object is to pro-
mote harmony of feeling and unity of purpose
amongst the educationists of every class and
department of operation in the State ; and so
far as expedient and possible, to combine the
whole into one united system, sustained by a

common effort.

THE LOCAL PREACHERS ASSOCIATION.—The
Local Preachers' Association convened at the
Central Church, New York; at 81, o'clock on
Monday morning. Presidentßreakley occupied
the chair. After suitablereligious services, the
regular order of business was taken up, and the
committee on finances was appointed. Ad-
dresses were then delivered by Bishop James,
Dr. Stevens, Dr. Holdidge, of the American
Bible Society, Dr. Roberts, of Baltimore, and
others. Reports were presented by the Com-
mittee on the Methodist Historical Society, and
the Committee on finding the grave of Straw-
bridge and Williams—founders of Methodism
in New Jersey—and erecting suitable monu-
ments to their memory. The remaining time
of the meeting was occupied in considering re-
ports and resolutions.

At 3 p. m. a sermon' was preached in the
same place by the Rev. Isaac P. Cook, of Balti-
more, who choose his text at II Corinthians,
vi, Ist. The object of the sermon was to .how
who were God's workmen, and what theircoun-
sel should be, the argumentbeing strictly con-
fined to the general subject, without special
reference to the work in the army. About 100
local preachers, with delegates from New York,
New York East, New Jersey, Newark Proper,
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Troy, Baltimore, East
Baltimore, and other places, numbering ten in
all, and a large congregation of lay members
were in attendance. At 7 o'clock in the even-
ing, the meeting assembled in the Green street
Church, and transacted the closing business of
the session. This conpisted of choosing the
place of meeting for 1862, selecting thepreacher
of the Annual Sermon. and appointing the Com-
mittee necessary for the transaction of business
throughout the war. After this addresses were
delivered by numerous delegates, and the in-
teresting annual exercises closed at a late hour
with the relation, ofreligious experience by in-
dividuals present.

See Professor Wood's advertisement in anotherolumn.

A Bonus COLONEL EXPLODED. —A man of
rather fine physique, dressed in the uniform of
a United States officer, bss been distributing
family souvenirs, and creating somewhat of a
sensation in Cincinnati. He left Louisville
about the 8 h inst., simultaneously with the
following notice in the Louisville Journal :

"Col. George Washington, the only living
relative of Gen. George Washington, is now at
the Louisville Hotel, and is to leave in the mail
boat to-day for Cincinnati."

Toe Cincinnati papers are jovial about the
"distingue looking personage." On the 9th
inst.. he reviewed Col. Taylor's regiment, and
succeeded in obtaining a commission to pur-
chase his entertainer a very fine sword for $25,
the model of his own elegant weapon ; also a
pair of boots do., $25, and in borrowing a very
fine navy pistol andahorse—with none of which
he returned until unfortunately lie found him-
self tangled in the meshes of certain officious
policemen. He is locked up. There are seve-
ral individuals in this city who occasionally
"splurge" in officer's uniform, under false pre-
tences, having no command, and so chicken-
hearted that the meremention of "fight" would
snake them tremble all over like expiring
kittens.

PATRIOTIC RESOLUTIONS. —The following reso-
lutions were introduced into the Synod of Phi-
ladelphia (0. S.), which has just ended its ses-
sions at Easton, by Rev. D. V. M'Lean, D. D.,
who accompanied them with a brief and patrio-
tic address. The resolutions were adopted un-
animously, themembers of Synod in taken their
vote expressing their earnestness by rising to
their feet.

In view of thecontinuance of the deplorable
civil war, brought upon our country by the in-
fatuation and wickedness of a portion of our
fellow citizens, with the avowed determination
to destroy this government, which isthe noblest
monument of statesmanship and patriotism the
world has ever seen, or is ever like to see, the
Synod of Philadelphia feel constrained as they
stand in their lot, to place on their records and
publish the following resolutions, viz :

Resolved, That we cordially concur in the sen-
timents of the resolutions adopted by the late
General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church,
on the state of the country.

Resolved, That we express our abiding and un-
wavering attachment to the Constitution and
Government ofour country as bequeathed tous
by our fathers, and our determination to labor
and pray for the speedy, effectual and uncondi-
tional suppression of the present most ground-
less, cruel and wicked rebellion in the history
ofany people ; and for the integrity and perpe-
tuity of the Union of the States, under which,
as a nation and a church, we have so greatly
prospered.

I=l

RECRUITING FOR THE REGULAR ARMY. —We
learn that Colonel Carrington's regiment, the
18th U. S Infantry, is now far in advance in

point of numbers of any of the new regiments
authorized by the late act of Congress for the
enlargement of the Regular Army, numbering
already upwards of 1,200 men, and will, no
doubt, be the first completed and in active ser-
vice. The plan of organization is one without
'precedent in the United States, having been
adopted from the French military school. The
regiment is to consist of three battalions of
some 800 men each, and forming a regiment of
2,452 men, commanded by one Colonel, one
Lieutenant Colonel, and three Majors—one to
each battalion ; thus having all the advantages,
power and efficiency of a brigade, with a less
number of field officers. Col. Carrington, Gov-
ernor Dennison's law partner, of Ohio, has a
West Point education ; has been Adjutant Gen-
eral of the State of Ohio for the past four years;
organized and put into service all the three
months troops of that State with remarkable
celerity, and has been a student of military
tactics all his life. Ile is also a graduate of
Yale College, a ripe schollar and prominent
lawyer, which, in addition to his high military
qualifications, renders him entirely competent
to command the corps to which he has been
assigned. The Ohio State Journal, of a recent
date, pays the following tribute to his moral
worth :

"Col. Carrington is himself tin elder in the
Presbyterian Church, and the course he has
taken to enforce the rules and articles of war,
respecting profanity, indicate his resolution,
that the camp shall be a school where the reli-
gious character will not suffer taint, but they
will, like Havelock's noble band, be better sol-
diers for reverencing the God of battles, who
holds the issues of war as well as peace."

Capt. J. M. Eyster holds a commission in this
regiment, and is now actively engaged recruit-
ing for it at the Exchange, in this city.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE RAILROAD. —A man
was forcibly put out of the cars by the conduc-
tor of the mail train, on Friday afternoon last,
this side of Patterson, while inan almost help-
less state of intoxication—hebeing without the
means of paying his fare. He was seen to take
his seat on the side of the railroad, where he
remained until the fast train came up, when he
was struck by the locomotive and precipitated
down the bank. The train stopped and taking
him up, took him to the Lewistown station,
Doctor Worral attended him, but all in vain.
He lingered in an insensible state until
Saturday morning, when he expired. He could
not be identified by any person who saw
him ; he appeared to be about forty-five years
of age, light complexion, nearly six feet
in height, had a bundle of clothes with him
containing a shirt, pants, and a summer coat ;

also, a pair of extra boots. He wore the ap-
pearance of a working man, a forgeman or a
miner. He was taken in charge by Joseph
Brower, Steward of the Poor House, and de-
cently interred on Sunday in the Poor House
burying ground. Considerable censure is at-
tached to the conductor for putting off this
man in a lonely situation while intoxicated,
and we are told a passenger on the train re-
marked at the time, either to the conductor or
in his hearing, that it oughtnot to be done as
he would be killed by the next train. We are
aware that there is much imposition practiced
in this way, but still there are bounds within
which the company ought to restrict conductors
in putting off any person, and especially those
under the influence of the demon alcohol. The
road below Lewiston to the vicinity of Patter-
son, a distance of some eight • miles, is almost
unfrequented except by a few railroad hands—-
the trains run at a high speed—and the double
track, cut through rocks and thickets at the
foot of the mountain, with the river below,
leaves but little space for a sober, much less a
drunken man, to make his way towards a habi-
tation or shelter of any kind.

latunopluania Malin eelegraph, 014urribap Afternoon, October 24, 186 L
Tna Nur CROP. —Shellbarks and chestnuts

were never more abundant in this section of the
country than at the present time. The country
stores inthe "shellbatkregion" are fairly groan-
ing under the weight of nuts stored aw=y on
the story next to the roof. At some stores
bushels upon bushels of them have been re
ceived. The price paid for. sbellbarks has been
from 80 cents to $1 25 a bushel, and chestnuts
from 5 cents to 8 cents a quart. The ruling
price up country last week, for shellbarks, was
80 cents, and chestnuts $1 50 Some store-
keepers inthis city bought them at equally low
rates, though they have been retailing chestnuts
at 12 to 18cents a quart.
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REMEMBER THES OLDIER.- Mothers, wives, sis-
ters and daughters of Dauphin county, are you
responding as you ought to the appeal which
has been mode to you, for a share of surplus
household bounties for the comfort and health
of the gallantmen in arms upon the Potomac,
and have now in your midst, who will soon
march in defence of our national honor, and
the stars and stripes. '1 here is scarcely a house-
hold in our country, from the palace of the
millionaireto the humble cabin of the laborer,
that cannot spare something from its store,
without impoverishment or inconvenience.—
One warm blanket, or a good pair of woolen
socks, might save the life of as brave a fellow
as ever shouldered a musket. The resources of
the Government will be taxed to the utmost ;

let there be no withholding of private bounty
which will add to the health and comfortof the
men who have taken their lives in their hands,
and gone from homes of plenty to endure the
fatigues, hardships and perils of a warf irewaged
for us and for constitutionalliberty. In obedi-
ence to the call of our National and State au-
thorities, hundreds of your husbands; brothers
and sons have been summoned from the com-
forts of home, to the exposure and rough expe-
rience of the camp. They have obeyed the
call of your National and State authorities with
alacrity, as affecting as it is noble. It can
scarcely be expected that the sacrifices made by
them will not be severely felt, if that Provi-
dence which has sosignally favored them in the
past should continne to shieldthem in the hour
of battle. We are sure that every arrangement
which ordinary prudence can suggest will be
made by the Government for their comfort and
welfare. Yet, we are equally sure a great deal
should be done, and can be done by the women
of our county to promote the comfort of our
soldiers. We make no appeal to you tocome
up earnestly and unitedly to this good work.—
Such an appeal would be unnecessary. Many
noble hearts are now engaged in the cause. It
has the approval of the President, the sanction
of the Governor, and the eyes of the whole
Christian world are upon you, and heaven's
choicest bl, ssings will crown your efforts.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF ME HOME GUARD.—
Citizens and strangers are respectfully requested
to attend a meeting of the Home Guard at the
south-east corner of Front and Market streets,
to take into consideration the better organiza
tion and uniforming the Guards for the fall
campaign, in those beautiful and cheap Union
Cassimeres, just received by Mama & BOWMAN.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS FROM NEW YORK
AUCTION!—Th4.,4'heapest Goads Received Yeti—

50 pieces of 5-4 bleached Pillow Case Muslin,
111- cents.

100 dozen of woolenSocks damaged by water,
8 cents a pair

25 pieces of dark heavy Pant Stuff, 18, 25 and
37 cents.

50 pieces Canton Flannel, 1201 cents.
100 ofblack and grey Cloaks, from $2.50 up.
12 dozen of ladies' woolen Sontags, very cheap.
40 dozen of greyand white merino Undershirts

and Drawers, 75 cents.
50 pairs white woolen Blankets, at all prices.
100 dozen of lad ies' and children's wool Stock-

ings, 12 to Si cents.
50 pieces ofwhile, tdd awl yellow Flannel, at

all prices.
Country merchants we would invite to call,

as we have a large stock of all kinds of Goods,
and are daily receiving Goods from New York
Auction, which we will sell at wholesale at City
prices. S. Lzwv,

John Rhoads' oldstand.

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ADVERTISER, having been restored to

health in a few weeks 'ay a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to hisfeliow,uilbrers the meansof cure.

To all who desire It, he witi enda copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with tee directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will dud a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Wont:bins, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefit the adlicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be nvaluablc, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing. . .

Parhes wishiug the prescription will please address
REV. h'DWARD A. WILSON,

Wllnainsbargh,
kings county, Now York

aonii•wiy

PURIFY THE BLOOD
!,tow 's LIRE PILLS AND PHCRNIX BITTERS.

Freefrom all Mineral POiSUI33. —ln cases of 6,crolula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few clays, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifying effects 011 the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative proportion
No family should be without them, as by their timely
use much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, N. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists reavew-ly

A CARD TO THE LADLES
DR, DUPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMA.LES,
atalliblc n correcting, regulating, and removing

obstructions, from whatever cause, and
ways successful as a preven-

tive.

rrifIESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED Mr
A. the doctors for many years, both in France auu
America, with unparalleled success in everycase ; an.
he is urged by many thonsana ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation ofthose suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of familywhere health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Ms while in that
condition, as they are sure to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
El 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

<MARLIN A. BANNVART, Druggist.
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladies," by sending him 11 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of obeervation tc
any partof the country (confidentially)and "free of pos-
tage. by mall. Sold also by S. B. Srivars,Reading,
JOHNSON, lIOLLOWAT & COWMEN, Philadelphia, J. L. LIM-
BEROXY, Lebanon , Mom H.BUONO, Lance/Aar; J. A.
Wout Wrightsvile i K.T.Miriam, York • and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. D. Howe, ale proprietor, New York

N. B.—Look ont for counterfeits. Buy no Golden Fibs
of any kind unless every boa is signed 5. D. Howe. Al ,
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
yonvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-

, nghumbugged out of your money,) -buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every boo,
which has recently been added en account of the Pills

I being counterfeited deildwaswly.

IMPORTANr TO FEMALES

Dit. CHEESEMAN'S PILL S
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

E W. YORK CITY.
frEIE combination of ingredients .n these

Pills are the re-shot a long and extensive practice.
Th,are mild in their operatiou, and cert,in incorrecting
allirregulariti ,s,Paintul [demarcations, removing an eb-
stru :nuns, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,

at in he able. palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous elf Woos, hysterics, Wigan, pain in theback and

&u., disturbed sleep, w, Mkt arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesemau's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. ladle, who have
been eisap, o ntPd in the use of other fills can place the
utmost confliencein Dr. Chessemati's P.lla doing all that
they represent to .to.

11131311
?here is one amdition of the female system in which Ihe

Fills cannel be taken without praduang a P.EVULIA it
RE'ULT Thecondition ,eferrecl to is P121eG ANCF—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible ten•
decoy of the medicine toreVore the sexual favetions toa
normal condition, that eventhe reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions. which should be road Ito-
com any each box. . rice St Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $ to DR ORNBLICr9 L. Ciontsxxxx, Box 4,531, Post
Office, New York City.

Sold byone Druggi, tin every tow, iuthe 'Jolted States.
B. B. HUrCiIINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14 Broadway, New cork,

To whom all wholesale orders shout I,beaddressed.
Sold in Harrisburg ny C. A. BANVA

nov29 JAwly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cts : A Lecture un the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhcert or :,,eminat Weak-ness, Involuntary gesuel Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits : dent d and Physic ti Incapacity, re-
811i lug from ,elf Abuse, &3.—By RoBT J. CULVER.
WELL, M 11., Author of tho Green Book de. "A Boon
to Thousanas of ,utfarers." sent under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, post paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage Btllllll6, by Dr. CIL J. O. KLINE,

127 B ,very, New York, Post lu B e , d054586.
sep94law3m
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PROPOSALS FOR ARMY SUP•

PLIES
HEAD-QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA.

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT,
Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1861. 111111

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this office until 2 o'clock, on Monday, the

28th day of October, 1861, for the following
Army Supplies, deliverable at the Military
Store, Harrisburg, in quantities as required :

30,000 Grey Undershirts, two-thirds Wool.
2,000 Insignia Swords for Cavalry.
2,000 Brass Scales " "

Said proposals to be publicly opened at the
time and place named, and the successful bid-
der to be announced as thereafter as conveni-
ent, the right being reserved to increase or di-
minish the number and quantity of said arti-
cles. Every proposal to be endorsed "Proposal
for Army Supplies. R. C. HALE,

oct22-3t Quartermaster General.

SEALED PROPOSALS,

ENDORSED "Proposals for Forage" will be
received until 3 P. M., Tuesday, October

29th, 1861, for furnishing by contract Hay and
Oats for the United States troops atCamp Cain.
eron or Greble near Harrisburg, Pa., in such
quantities as may be required from time to time
to be delivered free of: cost to the United States
at either of said Camps.

The proposals will state the price per ton (of
2240 lbs.) for hay and per bushel (of 32 lbs.)
for oats. The articles to be of the best
quality subject to such inspection as the 11.
S. Quarter Master may require. Should the
proposal be for pressed or packed hay the fact
must be stated in the same.

A Bond with two sufficient sureties will be
required for the fulfilment of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any bid.
FORM OF PROPOSAL.

Propose to furnish to the United Statestroops at Camp Cameron or Greble in Dauphin
county, in quantities from time to time as re-
quired, Hay and Oats, Hay (pressed or unpressed
as the case may be,) per ton of 2240 lbs. at
8--- Oats per bushel of. 32 lbs. at --

Dated at Pa., -- 1861.
[signed.]

To Capt. E. C. WILSON,
A. Q. M. Vol. U. S. A.

Harrisburg, Penn's.
oct23-dtd

GENERAL ORDER NO. 10.
HARRISBURG, PA., Oct. 22; 1861

It is with great pain that the Governor and
Commander-in-Chief has learned the death of
Col. EdwardD. Baker upon the field of battle.
Although not a citizen of Pennsylvania, he had
been selected by many of her sons as their com-
mander, and he met his death while gallantly
leading them into action. The same feeling
which inspired his soldiers to regard no state
lines, when our common country is in danger,
induced the Commander-in-Chief to recognize
him, while living, as a Pennsylvania soldier,
and impels him, now that he is dead, to bear
this public testimony to hisgallantry and worth.

By command of _ _ _

A. G. CURTIN,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

CRAIG BIDDLE, A. D. C. oct23-d3t
Proposals for Putting up Winter

Quarters in. Camp Curtin.
HEADQUARTERS, PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA,

QUARTERMASTERS DEPARTMENT,
HARRISBURG, Oct. 23, 1861,

EALED PROPOSALS will be received at
13 this office up to 12 o'clock on Friday, the
let of November next, for putting up, in Camp
Curtin, near Harrisburg, Winter Quarters for
two thousand men. Plans and specifications
must accompany each bid. The right to reject
any or all of the plans is reserved.

Sealed proposals will be received at the same
time for boards and scantling, necessary for the
erection of said Quarters, in the event of the
Department's rejecting the above bids. The
boards required will be white pine of a good
quality of cullings. White pine or Hemlock
scantling of different lengths and sizes. •

R. C. ITAT
Q. IL Generaloct23-dtd

FIELD FOR PROMOTION !

ONEHUNDRED DOLLARSBOUNTY.
WANTED AT ONCE, 800 YOUNG MEN

FOR THE 3D BATTAILION OF THE
18thRegiment II S. Infantry, commanded by Major

Will. A. Stokes,
The Patriotic young men of Pennsylvania should eag-

erly embrace this opportunity of joining this splended
Rifle Regiment.

Recruits will be uniformed and disciplined as soon as
enlisted.

Good clothing, Food, Quarters and Medical attendance,
free of charge, and the moldier in this Regiment is
promptly paid.

It is important to remember that the organization of
this Regiment is such that young men who have the in-
stinct of soldiers and who are inspired with the patriotic
ardor for marching under thefolds of the old Stars end
Stripes will have in this Regiment the opportunity of
rising from the grade of privates to that of a commis-
stoned cfficer in the Regular Army, as one third of the
officers will be Men from the ranks when the Regiment
has its complement of men. •

All the pension laws apply to all men in the Regular
.servica Every sick and disabled soldier will be com-
fortably provided for in the ",:,oldiers Home," establish.
ed by the Government. Apply to

J. M. EYSIER, Capt. IJ. B. Army,
Recruiting Officer 18th H. S. Intantry.

Recruiting Rendezvous "Exchange," Walnut Street,Harrisburg, Pa.
Oct. 19, 1861. .

LNDIA RUBBER, BUFFALO HORN,
. RAW HORNand SHELL DRESSING COMBS, of allea, at 4.ELER' S DRUG AND /ANDY sTon.

New '2lbriertisements
OFFICE 17. S. COMMISSARY OF SUBSISTENCE,

VOLUNTEER SERVICE,
Harrisburg, Pa., October 19, 18a.

SEALEDPROPOSALS, endorsed "Proposals for
Rations" will be received by theundersign-

en at his office until 12 M., on the 25th inst.,
for supplying complete army rations, (raw,) for
the companies mustered in and to be mustered
into the service of th 3 United States at Camp
Cameron.

Said rations to be delivered at such times as
may be designated by the proper officer and on
his requisition, Bids must state the price per
ration delivered as above. A contract, which
must be executed (with bond for faithful per-
formance) within three days after notification
of acceptance of bid, will be awarded to the
lowest responsible bidder for the period of two
months from Ist November 1861, unless sooner
terminatedby the U. S. Commissary General.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject
all unreasonable bids.

octl9-dtd

W. DONALDSON,
()apt & C. S. U. S. A

HORSE FOR SALE.
trEtE subscriber offers for sale at sixty
I dollars cash a good heavy Draught Horso about t nyears obi, works well single or double and has been used

for truekieg for the last three years. Sold for want of
uae DAVIE) MUMMA.

cet22-3td •

COAL! LORBERRY COAL !!

lIELOSE who want the real Genuine Old
Fashioned Flnegrove Coal from the Lorberry Mines

by the car load or otherwise.) apply to
GEO. GARVERICEI„Jr ,S. & S. Railroad olds°.

oet22-Imd -

CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
BECAUSE of the annoyances to which

he Is constantly subjected by tresspasses of
lers, the undersigned has given up his lease of the pre-

mises on which he now resides, adj 'thing Camp Curtin,
and offers for sal his large collection of choice graatvaaa.
air Rusts. Theassortment comprises :

60,000 Wilson's Albany Seedlings.
80,000 Hovey Seedlings.
20,000 Early Sea let.
15,000 Scarlet Magnet.
And some other flue varieties.
The plants are young and vigorous. They were aelec i-

ed with great Bare, and for ties and quality tha fruit
cannot be excelled A rare opportunity is here prom o.
ted to persons who wish to procure a choice assortment
for S sing ulanting. They will be sold cheap.

Orders left on the premises or at the Pest ffice, Har-
risburg, will receive prompt attention. The plants will
be delivered early in the spring, Address

JOHN LOBAN,
Harrisburg, Pd.oct2l-dlw

A NEW MILITARY WORK,
JUST PUBLISHED

AND FOR SALE AT
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STußiz.7,

NO. 51 MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG, PA.

Major General McClellan's Works,
mHE ARMIES OF EUROPE : comprising des-

criptions in detail of the Military Systems
of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Austria,
and Sardinia. Adapting theiradvantages to all
arms of the United States Service. Embody-
ing the Report of Observations in Europe dur-
ing the Crimean War, as Military Commission-
erfrom the United States Government in 1855-
66. By Cgo. B. McCLELLor, Major-General U.
S. Army. Originally published under the
direction of the War Department, by order of
Congress. 1 vol. Bvo. Illustrated with a fine
steel Portrait and several hundred Engravings.
$3.60.

This most interesting volume, prepared with
great labor by General McGraizzAzi, from copi-
ous notes taken during his tour of observation
inEurope, under orders from the War Depart-
ment, opens to the reader much of his own
military history and culture. Here will be
found his matured views on subjects of imme-
diate and absorbing interests, and the noble
and bold suggestions contained herein he is
now in position to realize, and is, in fact, every
day applying in practice. The book is a strik-
ing prophecy, ofwhich his present position and
hisassured fame arethe bright fulfilment.

REGULATIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR
THE FIELD SERVICE OF THE 11. S. CAVAL-
RY IN TIME OF WAR. By Gso. B. Meant-
LAN, Major-GeneralU. S. Army. To which is
added, the Basis of Instruction for the 11. S.
Cavalry, from theauthorized Tactics, including
the formation of regiments and squadrons, the
duties and posts ofofficers, lessons in the train-
ing use of the horse, illustrated by numerous
diagrams, with the signals and calls now in
Use ; also, instructions for officers and non-
commissioned officers on outpost and patrol
duty. With a drill for the use of cavalry as
skirmishers, mounted and dismounted 1 vol.
12mo. Fully illustrated. $2.

J. R. INGERSOLL'S
PATENT

FOUNTAIN HAIR-BRUSH.
It dresses thehair without soiling the fingers.
It effects a ssvleg of one-halt in the use ofnoir prepar-

ations. •

' , it does away with greasyhair-ollbottles.
It is handsomer article than the common hair-brush.
It regulates the quantity of fluid u,ed, to a drop.
It is perfectly yam, and cannot spill over in the trunk

or on the toilet.
It carries enough of unipr' iparatloni.; last lor a voy-

age or-a Mug journey.
Its price As moderate,. and-it eaves its :own cost m three

months.
For sale at Keller's Drng and Fancy Sthre, 91 Marks

street two doors hasi of Fourth street, south sale.
octlo

STEAM WEEKLY
St;i:11-13.:., BETWEEN NEW YORK

•

,

AND LIVERPOOL.
I ANilltit; AND EMBARKING PAS-
jj 8/0:ORR:, at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool. Now rora and Philadelphia. Steamship company
intend dispatching their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steamships as follows :

GLASGOW, October 26 ; rrsA, Saturday November 2
KANGAROO, Saturday, November 9 ; and every Satur
day at Noon, from Pier 44, Nom...Haver.

im=z=
FIRST CABIN $75 00 STEERAGE .....$3O 00

do to London $BO 001 do to London ..$33 00
.do to Paris *B5 00do to Paris $3B 00
do to Hamburg..sB6 00 I do to Hamburg $36 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, atc., at equally low rates.
f 1?'Persons wishing to nriug eut their friends can buy

tickets here at the following rates, to New York ; From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, 576, 485 sad $lO5.
Steerage tram Liverpool S-10 00. nro.,i Queenstown,
130 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
pas/wagers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and haw.) sated Fire
Annihilators on board.

For further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAM
INMAN, Agent, 22 Water Street ; in Glasgow to WM.INMAN, 6 St. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.
D. SEYMOUR & CO. ; in London to EMS'S & MALY, 61
ging William St. ; in Parii to JULUS DECODE, 5 Place
dg la Bourse; in Philadelphia to JOHN G. DALE, 111Walnut street ; orat cue Company's offices.

JNO. O. DALE, Agent,ocll.tt 15 Broadway, New York.Or 0. 0. Zimmerman. Agent. Harrisburg •

FOR, RENT,
ACOMPORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE,

near the Water Basin, with, or withoutSTABLING
as may be desired. Possession forthwith.

CHAS. C. RAWN.
Harrisburg, October 5th,1861.-Imd

T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST

iieservicestotheit,tizae suro oo)F HParßrisbur hgand'ita vicinity He
the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to render satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Beingan old, well tried dentist, he feels safe in
smiting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dissatisfied withhis services,

Office No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly cc.
pied .Tacobß. Eby, near the United Maid Hotel,

burg, Pa. IsIYB4MY

Alistellaneaus
NEW N ..kTIONAL LOAN.

Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.
TREASURY NOTES,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFICE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
+IA NKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructiehS from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subgeription ttoo,, to the NEW NATI 'NAL
LOAN or Treasury Notes,' bearing inter s. at the rate of
seven fort thre,tenths oer cent per annum, will remainopen at my office,

No. 114 S THIRD STREET.
until further notice, from 8 t. M. till 5 p
Monday s l P. ti.

These not a will be of the denomination of FIFTY
DOI L RF, ONI HUNtt a OOL After FIV H N-
ftRFD DoL,(„Agq, NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, .and
FIVE rIl ,US. ND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
August, 1861, payable In gold in three years, or con•
vertible into a twenty years' =As per cent. loan, at the
option of the holder Each Treasury Note has interest
coupons ttached, which can be cut off and collected in
gold at the hint every six meth;, and at the rate ..f~n e
cent per day on each flay dollars,

Payments of subscriptith s may be made In Gold or
hocks, 0r,0t...s of any of th, Phi ladettea. Banks.

PAMIRS' AT A lAST,NCIt can remit by their friends,
through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and
the Tretsury tides win be immediately delivered, or
sent t., e cat subscriber as they may bestrally stir, et.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, tie date 01 all the notes, to th day the remit-
tants reache. , Phil.delphia, at the rate of .me cent per
day on each fifty dollar.

Apply to or m-dress

JAY COOKE, Arnseg t• I'ION AGENT,
Care of JAY COOKE Sr CO., Rankt.rs,

003,11 m No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS I! SHIRTS ! ! I
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPE-T IN THE MARKET.

911.11 E undersigned !.aving opened his
Manufictory of Shirts AM., at. No. 12 West garket

street, Elormburg, Pa , mos irespectfully solicits the
pationage and attention of the Indica, Cl..ullemeu and
llerchauts to the following aseortineut 01 goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

SHIR CS,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

O.,LLA;;SGUFF'S,
WRIST BANDS'

NIGHT SHIRTS,&c., .4* &c. &c.,
Also the particular attentioa of the Ladies to our large

assortment of under garments ite , (from the latest im-
proved London and Pans styles,) LINEN COLL.IRS,CLIFFS, Se:rEzi ike., ingreat varieties, all of which being
our own mauculactare wis will sill cheaper titan can be
purchased elsewhere.

rer,oni desirousofforni-ihing their own materials, CACI
have cutting, sewing ate., of every variety done wi cord-
ing tee order. Alefthecodes named gOorli for Goats we
we will make to mi.amre, guaranteeing to fit, and give
entire sati:=facti.io to (be purchaser for style atlrtbllity

trial. All spe2al orders well he ;Fr Imptly at
tended to upon she shortest settee anti tno,t, reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upeo thin most roil, ou -
able t.rms.

P.:. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of sny
Mecriptio.l, em have them made to order by eeuding
sample or such kind: as may be "wired.

ME'S' A. LYNN,
12, Market Ptreet,

a0.9-ddm Harrislm• g, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hummel & tirocery

Store.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
TUE DELAWARE MUTAL

SAFETY INSURANCE CO.vIPANY.
uF FIULA.DELPRIA.

INCORPORATED 1835.
CAPII'Ai, AND ASSETS $901,907.51.

THE LN,URANCE

COMPANY OF NOATFI AMERICA.
OF PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
°ANTAL AND ..............$1,219,475.1 .

THE undersigned, as Agent for the
well knowu Companies, will mike insurance

against loss or damage by fire, either perpetually or an-

nually, onproperly in either lows' or country.
Marine and Intend rranvortation Risks nisi, taken.
Apply personally or by iener to

Vit_LlAsl BUEHLER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

oct4'6l,dawl7
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SATE Street near Third street, a few
doors below Brady's Flolel, tfarrisbarg. A 13,.e

new IleAr-,e tt.-.ady made Coffin; always on hand and
ueally nutshell to order. Sil oar plates, &c. Terms. rea-
rouable. [ ,u3O-oao.l C. BAKER.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

ATENITIAN BLIND:3 made to order, and
all repairing neatly cud expeditiously done. Per-

gola at a distance can nave their work dose by addres
slug a letter to no undersigned. Than,:ful for past pat-
ronage be hopes, by strict attention to bust lass, to merit
a coutinuauca of the same, kyar Satisfution g,.arariteedboth as to prices and work. . - .

A. R. i'HARP
0019 d6ra

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

SUCH AS
Beds, Pillows,' Blankets, Coats, C aps,

Loggias, Drinking; Cups, &c.,
FOR SALE BY

WM . S. SHAFFER,
NorthSide MarketSquare, near Buehler'sHotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l-d3m*

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSER,
WOULD roBpectfully bakorth ills old

patrons and the puhlic generally, that he wilt
continuo to give instructions on the PIANO FoRTE, AIF-
LODEON, VIOLIN and also in thescience to THOROUGH
SASS. He will w'th pluasure wait epee pupils at their
homes at any hour desired, or lessons will be given e
his residence, in Third street, . few doom, below Lb
Herman Returned Church. declfeo

VA.N INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Encrravers on Wood

N. E. COE. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness ~ rid dispatch. Original

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons
wishing cuts, by sending a Photogriph orDaguerreoi, pe,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Frorts,
Machines, Stove*Patents, to., engraved as well on per.
seual application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Readings, Show Bil ls,
Visiting, Business and other Cards, engraved li ke
highest style of art, and the lowest prices.

For specimens of fine engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott At Co., E. H. Bentz ten.

oct26 lyd

UPHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFOR US,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., SPc.,

On band andfor sate at ale very lowest rates for mall.
Hair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,

Repaired and muds equal to new, very reasonable, all at
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth ant Fifth, by

oet9.2md J.T. BARNITZ.


